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1 - SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE ECTHOR PROGRAM 

The ECTHOR program was decided during a working meeting between FRAMATOME, 
ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE, COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE (French participants) 
and WESTINGHOUSE (U.S. participant). 

The four parties expressed the idea of a loop having as objective to study 
the flow regimes in horizontal pipings (stratification, countercurrent flows) 
in conditions representative of small break transients within commercial PWR. 

More specifically the aim was to determine the behaviour of steam-water mixtures 
so that predictions of steam and water mass flow rates, density, void fraction 
and pressure drops can be made. 

As for Framatome this experimental study will serve the purpose of improving 
the computer code FRARELAP we developped to calculate small break transients. 

The ECHTOR tests are in process. Experimental results are already available and 
this paper will present som?. v •• 



2. INTEREST OF AN EXPERIMENTAL WORK RELATIVE TO SHALL BREAK TRANSIENT 

Following a small break, the steam generated in the core by the decay heat 
tries to escape to the break but may encounter different hydraulic resistances. The 
steam built up in the core contributes to raise the pressure and consequently lower 
the mixture level possibly leading to core uncovering. 

The loop seal located between the outlet plenum of the steam generator and the 
inlet of the pump is the most typical hydraulic resistance. In the present models 
of the FRARELAP small break computer code developped by FRAMATOME, the liquid 
and vapor are impllcitely considered to flow at the same velocity in the horizontal 
part of the loop seal. Conceivably, this may not be realistic since stratification 
may occur in the pipe. In this case, the vapor and liquid flow at different velocity. 
It is clear that under these conditions, the pressure differential required for a 
given steam volumetric flowrate to take place could be considerably lower than under 
no slip assumption. Assuming that the steam can escape to the break more easily, 
the upper plenum of the core would.become less pressurized thus allowing a faster 
and more efficient recovery of the core (or possibly no uncovery at all). From the 
above discussion, it appears that the core uncovery-recovery phenomenon! is sensitive 
to the modelling of horizontal flow in the loop seal. Hence the interest in an expe
rimental investigation of stratification in the loop seal. 

Similar phenomena occur also in the hot legs. When the vessel mixture level reaches 
the nozzles, steam flows through the hot legs, while a certain amount of.water is 
still in the steam generators. In addition water is generated by the steam condensation 
in the tubes. When steam flows in the hot leg from the vessel the the steam generators, 
the flowrates are low. Therefore under certain conditions the water can flow counter-
currently with the steam. This countercurrent flow could help draining off the steam 
generators thus allowing a higher steam flowrate and consequently a higher vessel 
water level or providing stable reflux boiling circulation. A simulation of the hot 
leg would provide data to determine in what conditions flow in a direction counter to 
the steam flow in specific PUR geometries. 
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3. SCALING PROBLEM 

According to theoretical nork such as TVUTEL and DUKLER'S (1), one may In principle us 
any fluid at any pressure and with any pipe diameter, provided the value of a certaii 
number of non- dimensional parameters is respected : 

. the modified FROUOE number : 
P, */2 V 

F = V^g"} (Dg «*«)uz 

. the L0CKHART-HARTIRELL1 parameter : 
4 CL ,,.J.S D.-n (if.[u>,S)? 1 / z 

x _ - p ~ (~~«r> ~ ^ ~ 

Thus an air water system at 1 bar in a 25 cm diameter pipe enables one to simulate 
the flow regimes that appear in the primary loop of a PWR following a small 
break (steam-water system at 30 to 80 bars in a 74 cm diameter pipe}. The reduced 
scale test loop is then completely defined once the appropriate a1r and water mass 
flowrates have been determined. 
Thus, the TAITEL-DUKLER model is theoretical only and it is therefore conceivable 
that the effect of such parameters as pressure and diameter may not be adequately 
predicted. However the choice of design parameters rests on the following 
statements. 

Pressure 
Using a low-pressure of 1 bar allows : 

. A reduce cost of the facility 

. A visualization of the experiments 

. A simplified test procedure (by simplification of instrumentation) 

Air-water mixture 
Because the phenomena being investigated are slow, one may assume a thermodynamic 
equilibrium between steam and water. As a result, two phases air-water mixture 
nay be employed with reasonable representativity instead of steam-water mixtures. 
Also the idea of steam-water experiments was' unreasonable due to a prohibitive 
cost of steam power required. 
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Diameter 
The diameter is important regarding the nature of the flow in a horizontal pipe. For 
given liquid and vapor mass velocities, the frontiers which separate the various flow 
regimes (see figure 1/ shift when the diameter of the pipe changes. More particulary, 
the stratified flow domain (which is the one we are most interested).shrinks towards 
the origin when the diameter decreases. It was therefore essential to determine the 
minimum diameter which would ensure such a flow regime. 
A diameter of 25 cm (10 inches) has been decided for several reasons : 

r . For a purely experimental point of view, a diameter less than 25 cm might make it 
difficult to establish a steady stade stratified regime at large air mass 
flowrates due to a possible pressure instability at both ends of the pipe. 

\ . The larger the diameter, the easier it is to identify and study the various 
flow regimes and their transitions. The better, also, it represents the true largi 
diameisrs encountered in a PWR. 

. For a more general point of view, it appeared interesting to generate expérimenta 
data (two-phase pressure loss, flow maps, relative to values of D and L/D not yet 
studied in the littérature. Thus as shown in figures z and 3 an air-water system 
at 1 bar in a 25 cm diameter pipe enables one to simulate the various flow regime 
that appear in the primary loop of a PWR following a small break. 

Length 
V The value of the ratio L/D must be required in the reduced scale to ensure an adequate 

representation of the end effects (which contribute a large portion to the total 
pressure loss). The value of L/D for the loop seal and the hot leg are shown in the 

( following table. 

D,m L/D L,m 

Loop seal 

Hot leg 

.25 

.25 

3.35 

8.34 

0.84 

2.09 

Air and water flowrates 
Knowing the pressure and the diameter, one may now use TAITEL and DUKLER's model 
(1) to determine the maximum air and water mass flowrates to be considered in the 
experiments. A nominal zone corresponding to the PWR operating conditions appears 
in figure n° 2. 
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The domain is limited by the maximum mass velocities encountered in a PHR 
following a small break. One must note, though, that the 1000 kg/^ s e c value i 
an envelope. Furthermore, a high quality with such a large mass velocity 
is not likely to happen since this situation would correspond to superficial 
steam velocities of the order of 70 m/sec, whereas calculations performed 
from the residual power lead to ID m/sec only. This is the reason why the 
nominal zone of figure n° 2 has been limited. 
This domain is then transposed to ujj - u* coordinates for an air-water system 
in a 25 cm diameter pipe. One may now obtain the maximum superficial air and 
water velocities as : 

• u g «""'sec 

• ul °- 6 2 m/sec 
In a 25 cm diameter pipe at 1 bar, the above values correspond to the following 
mass flowrates 

. W g 3.86 kg/ s e c = 10000 m 3 / h r 

. W, 30 kg/ s e c = 109 m3/h 



4. U-TUBE EXPERIMENTS 

4.1. Çesçrigtion_of_the_looE.facilitj 

A schematic of the loop is shown in figure n° 4. It consists of a U tube 25 cm in 

diameter representing the intermediate loop of a PWR at a 0.32 scale . an air 

circuit which includes a blower, a plenum to recuperate water and a buffer bank 

upstream of the U-tube representing the inertia that exists in the reactor. 

4.2. Instrumentation 

• *iï:îl9ÏÏCSÎ§ 

The air volumetric flow rate is measured by three means : 

- Pitot tube Immediately upstreat! of the regulating value 

- Turbinemeter located in the exit chimney of the separator plenum 

- Air blower P vs Qa characteristic curve. This is more a check than a 

measurement since this curve is very flat and therefore rather imprecise. 

They are measured by means of : 

- PT2 which gives the overall pressure drop in the U-tube 

- PT1 which measures the pressure drop from the inlet of the tube 

to a point located before the second elbow 

- PCI, PC2, PC3, which can discriminate between the contributions of the 

various portions of the U-tube to the overall pressure drop. 

• "!ii<L£raçtion 

Three means are used for the void fraction measurement 

- DP cells, PHI through PHI for the horizontal section and PV1 through PV7 for 

the downstream vertical section 

- Local void fraction can also be measured by means of optical probes 

mounted on any desired pressure tap 

- AIT-densitometer is also used to measure the void fraction averaged over 

a vertical diameter. This aparatus can move axially on a rail mechanically im 

pendent from the loop itself. 



• Other measurements 

In addition to the above instrumentation, three thermocouples are used to measure 

the temperature of the air in two places (inlet pipe and outlet plenum) and that 

of the water in the feed line. 

Absolute pressure is also measured in two places near the Pitot tube and in 

the chimney of the outlet plenum. 

Finally, the water volume in the U-tube can be read directly on a calibrated 

vertical scale. 

5.3. |ïperjmental_groçedure_and_test_matrix 

For reasons noted earlier, we are roost interested in the stratified flow domain. 

The U-tube test campaign has been divided into two separate tasks : 

. Determination of the limit curve 

. Exploration under the limit curve 

The limit curve expressed in terms of water level versus air flowrate represents 

the limiting water mass in the U-tube beyond which there is necessarily significant 

water entrainraent. 

SsîsïïïiDSïisD-îf.îbê.liisiî.sïCïi 

The procedure was the following : 

a) Turn the blower on 

b) Add water at the bottom of the horizontal pipe in an amount larger than 

needed, i. e. : until the flow of entrained water becomes quite apparent 

c ) Let things settle until there is no more or negligible water entrainment. 

Steady state is then assumed to be reached. 



Exploration under the limit curve 

This domain was investigated along horizontal lines correspondind to various h,,p 
the associated air flowrates being choosen at the boundary of the different flow 
configurations. 

The procedure is the following : 

a) Set the water level at rest in the U-tube 

b) Turn on the air blower 

5.4. Results 

Concerning the limit line determination 96 test points was performed. 

He experimentally distinguished two major flow patterns : 

a) When the air flowrate is low, less than 0.3 kg/s, the water can 
oscillate between the two vertical pipes. 

b) The other points are stratified in the horizontal pipe : 
. When the air flowrate is higher than about 0.5 kg/s, there are only water drop 
or droplets in the downstream vertical pipe. 

. For lower air florates, there is an important amount of water in the downstrean 
vertical pipe. 

The main results are given on figures 5 through 9. 

Figure n° 5 is the limit line defined in terms of h. .„ versus air flow-rate . 
\/n represents the ratio of quiet water level at rest in 
the tube over the tube diameter. The two flow patterns are particularized on the 
curve. For the oscillating regime, slugs originate oust after the first elbow, 
run with the air velocity and at last impact the second elbow thus causingwater 
oscillations between the two vertical pipes. Water is ejected in the collecting 
tank, slugs break by themselves and the flow become stable again with a remaining 
amount of water notably smaller than the initial one. For a given final h L,p such 
a flow pattern can be observed only if the initial h, «, is great enough and at 
least closed to the stratified limit curve. Furthermore, starting from given 
initial conditions (same h, ,„ and same air flow-rate) slug flow may or not be 
observed. 

Figure n° 6 is the overall pressure drop in the tube. 



Figure n* 7 is the pressure drop between the tube entrance and the second elbow. 

These figures show that for the lower air flowrates values, the major part of the 
whole pressure drop in the tube 1s due to the hydrostatic head In the downstream 
vertical part. 

Void fraction in the downstream vertical part of the tube Is shown on figure n° 8. 
The void increases to value closed to one for air flowrates larger than 0.5 kg/sec. 

A comparizon between experimental results and TAITEL-DUKLER theory is given on 
figure 9. A good agreement Is obtained for stratified points and higher hi ,Q, i.e., 

\ lower air flowrate. 

*. 
Concerning the exploration under the limit line, some results are given on figures 
n° 10 through 12. The overall pressure drop is given on figure 10. The trends found 
from limit line tests results are observed again. The gravity forces are small 
as far as h L . D is smaller than about 0.5, i-e- a corresponding value of 0.5 kg/s for 
the limit line air flowrate. 

We obtain a good correspondance between the two series of tests with different means 
of void fraction determination (pressure differential and optical probes). From optic 
probes tests, figures 11 and 12 give an idea of the transition between the pure steam 
and the pure water. This transition is the more abrupt as h/n is low. 

Further investigations of tests results are scheduled in the near future. 

r 



5. HOT LEG EXPERIMENTS 

5.1. 6esçrip.tion_gf_the_lgop__façiljtï 

A schematic of the loop is shown in figure r'13. The test loop comprises a plexiglas' 

horizontal tube which .connects two plenums whose role is to set Die boundary 

conditions. In the first plenum simulating the vessel outlet, one finds the air 

inlets. Air is injected both at the top and/or bottom by means of a blower. In the 

case air is injected at the bottom, it first bubbles up through the water 

and then part of it separates at the interface, building up pressure in the air 

dome. The total air flowrate in the pipe is made of two terms, one coming 

directly from the dome and the other one through the two-phase mixture. Note 

that these conditions best represent the real case of a PWR especially in the case 

when the mixture level in the core reaches the outlet nozzle level. 

Hater is injected at the top of the second plenum by means of a tank insuring a 

zero speed of the water when it enters the plenum. 

In order to keep a more constant hydrostatic head in the downstream tank and 

thus obtaining more easily a steady state, an extra tank communicating with the 

first one will be set 

5,2. Instrumentation 

Measurements include air and water pressure at various locations (see figure n°l3) 

air and water mass flowratea on the feed lines and void fraction along the 

pipe through V ray absorption. 

5.3. Test matrix 

Two tests series are scheduled. 

• ÎK05l5l2D-^?îy?§Q_^!!âtifiÇ---îi^-5lï9_fl9y 

In order to study the stratification limit in the horizontal pipe, with small 

L/ D and specific end geometries, we intend to perform experiments for various 

water levels in the horizontal pipe, hut with no liquid flow. 

. Countercurrent flows 



6. HIGH PRESSURE TEST5 

The idea is to verify if the Froude similarity used by certain investigators 
is adequate to transpose air/water, low pressure results to steam/water, high pressur 
ones. One purpose is obviously to transpose the "-tube and hot leg experimental 
data to the case of a PUR. 

Effectively, there has been so far extensive research relative to two phase 
flow in horizontal pipes with major emphasis on flow regime transitions and the 
resulting pressure drop correlations. Most of this research was done with 
air/water mixtures at atmospheric pressure in fairly small diameter tubes (04 50 mm) 

As a result, the pipe diameter and the fluid properties might play an important 
role in flow regime transitions. It appears therefore essential in the ECTHOR 
program to test the basis transition and pressure drop models derived from air/water 
experiments against high pressure, steam/water data. 

To use the results obtained at atmospheric pressure we shall need similitude laws 
which are not tested at large pressure and/or large diameter. 

The diameter effect can be investigated through already experimental results. 

The geometry effect will be know from ECTHOR the purpose of this facility being 
namely to study the geometry effect inherent to a PWR system where the end 
effects are probably important and where the ratios LA, are small so that the 
flow is probably not fully developped. 

The pressure effect would be studied using available data or 4 high pressure'facilit 
to be designed. 
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